5 DAY MOTOCROSS CAMP
RIDER EMERGENCY INFO
Rider Name________________________________________ Health Card #______________________________
Address:___________________________________________ City_______________________________________
___________________________________________________ Postal Code/Country________________________

Mothers Name_____________________________________ Allergy?_____________________________________
Mobile Phone______________________________________

Fathers Name______________________________________

Medical Instructions__________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

Mobile Phone______________________________________

____________________________________________
Home Phone_______________________________________ ____________________________________________

____________________________________________
Other Contact______________________________________ ____________________________________________
Phone_____________________________________________ ____________________________________________

AUTHORIZED PERSONS FOR SIGN OUT/PICK UP
____________________________________________ ___________________________________________
____________________________________________ ___________________________________________
Other
Instructions
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
P rent/Gu r i n Si n ture___________________________

Motopark Summer Camp
Rules and Code of Conduct
Motopark Management and Staff would like to ensure that you and the other Students
participating have an amazing and unforgettable experience. We know that you are looking
forward to having that experience. Help us along with the other Students make that happen

-

uiding rinciples
To establish the safest and best possible training environment for all participants.
To ensure that the rights of all individuals are protected while attending camp.
To also ensure that all breaches of the rules and code of conduct are treated in a fair and consistent
manner.

xpectations
All students have the responsibility to treat one another, staff and property with respect.
All students have the responsibility to act and behave in a way which does not endanger, intimidate
or interfere with the participation of others.
- Students have the responsibility to follow the instructions given my Motopark staff.
- All students have the responsibility to behave according to this code of conduct.

-

Rules the following forms of behaviour are considered a violation of this document and are
unacceptable and could result in the immediate dismissal of student s .
- Fighting, bullying or any other forms of aggressive behaviour.
- Behaving in a manner which damages or vandali es the property of others or of Motopark.
- Behaving in a manner which is potentially dangerous to self or others.
eaving park boundaries without permission.
sing language that is offensive, se ist or racist.
- Alcohol, non-prescribed drugs, weapons and pornographic material must not be brought to camp.
Any breach of the ules or the ode of onduct will initiate a disciplinary action. These ules and the
ode of onduct have been put together to ensure that everyone has a good time. f a student has
trouble adhering to the above ules and ode of onduct they will be disciplined accordingly. Motopark
reserves the right to suspend or dismiss a students participation in activities and or training without
refund of the camp tuition, if such disciplinary action is re uired. Before such a decision is fully made,
the student and parent guardian will meet with Motopark Management to determine if this course of
action is necessary.
Motopark along with its Management and Staff are e cited for another year of Summer amp. e are
always striving to make sure your training is not only bene cial and engaging but e citing. e appreciate
you helping making sure that you and the other students have fun and en oy the Motopark amp
e perience.
greement
have read and agree to the above ules and Student ode of onduct of the Motopark Summer
amp. fully understand the ules and ode of onduct as detailed above and agree to him her
receiving appropriate disciplinary action should he she breach them
arent

uardian Signature

Student Signature

ate
ate

WAIVER, INDEMNITY AND RELEASE FROM LIABILITY
RIDING VEHICLES OFF ROAD IS DANGEROUS. THAT IS WHY WE HAVE THIS WAIVER.
PARTICIPANTS TAKING PART IN ACTIVITIES AT MOTOPARK. AND ADJOINING PROPERTIES
AGREE TO VOLUNTARILY AND WILLINGLY ASSUME THE RISKS INVOLVED. BY SIGNING THIS
RELEASE I RECOGNIZE THAT I AM GIVING UP THE RIGHT TO INITIATE ANY LEGAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST LAND OWNERS, PARK EMPLOYEES, AND THE VARIOUS COMPANIES
THAT HOLD EVENTS AT MOTOPARK.
Whereas the individual named below, (hereinafter referred to as the “participant”) desires to take part in various
events, races, schools, training, trail riding and riding practice (hereinafter referred to as “events”), for Off Road
Vehicles, Motorcycles, Snowmobiles and All Terrain Vehicles, on their own, borrowed or rented equipment at
MOTOPARK and adjoining properties.
And whereas events held at the park are owned, operated and carried on by MOTOPARK, its employees, various
landowners, individuals, associations, clubs, trainers and companies (hereinafter referred to as “the operators”).
And whereas the operators are unwilling to allow the participant to compete or take part in any of the various
events unless the participant and his parent, if under 18 years of age, agree to assume full responsibility for any
loss, injury or damage which the participant might sustain while participating.
Witnesseth that in consideration of other good and valuable consideration and covenants herein contained:
The participant and his parent, if under 18 years of age, covenant and agree:
1. To release and forever discharge the operators of and from all manner of actions, cause of actions, suits, claims
and demands of whatsoever nature or kind which they ever had, now have or which they, their heirs, executor,
administrators, successors and assigns or any of them hereinafter can, shall or may have for or by reason of the
death or injury, damage, or loss to the participant arising out of or in any way attributable to the participant’s
competing, or otherwise taking part in the operators various events.
2. To indemnify and save harmless the operators against and from all actions, causes of action damages, suits,
claims and demands of whatsoever nature or kind (including legal costs incurred in respect thereto) in respect of,
or arising out of, the participant’s competing or otherwise taking part in the operators various events, which
against the operators the participant ever had, now has or which the participant, their heirs, executors,
administrators, successors and assigns or any of them, hereinafter can, shall or may have and which may
hereinafter be brought against the companies by or on behalf of the participant, his heirs, executors,
administrators, successors and assigns or any of them.
3. Not to take action or bring any proceedings arising out of or in any way connected with the participant’s
competing or otherwise taking part in the operators various events against any other person or corporation which
might claim contribution or indemnity from the operators.
4. The terms hereof shall be binding upon the participant and their parents, if under 18 years of age,
notwithstanding that the death or injury, damage or loss to the participant or caused by the participant may have
been caused or contributed to by the negligence of the operators.
5. The term, the operators, as used herein shall include the operators, their members, officers, directors, servants,
agents, the various event organizers, sponsors, trainers, staff, affiliates and each of their respective heirs,
executors, administrators, successors, assigns, agents, officers, servants and representatives.
6. The terms hereof shall be binding upon the undersigned as well as their respective heirs, executors,
administrators, successors and assigns.

In Witness whereof, the participant or if under 18, the participant and parent or legal guardian sign on today’s date:
TODAY’S DATE, Year:_______Month:_________Day:_________
Print Participant Name ______________________ Allergies or Special Medical Instructions__________
Participant Signature ___________________________ Parent or Guardian _________________________
Witness _________________________
Operating Co. 2241780 Ontario Inc. 0/A MOTOPARK --Landowner 622794 Motopark Road Holdings Inc.

